POLICE BLOTTER FOR SEPT. 16-30, 2020
On September 16, 2020 at 12:27 am, Officers Ramos and Lincoln responded to the hillside
off Vista Oaks Drive for an unresponsive male. AMR responded to the scene. Case 201982.
At 2:12 am, Officer Ramos discovered a solo vehicle collision at Alhambra Avenue and
Alhambra Way. The vehicle had collided with a street sign and traffic signal. No one was
at the location, and attempts to locate the registered owner of the vehicle were
unsuccessful. Case 20-1983.
At 7:54 am, Officer Miller responded to a traffic collision between a sedan and delivery
truck near Court Street at Pine Street. Case 20-1984.
At 10:03 am, Sergeant Busciglio investigated suspicious activity by contacting three
people around a Toyota Prius at Brown Street near Alhambra Avenue. The Prius was on
a jack stand and there was a saw on the passenger side. The three were arrested for
attempting to steal the catalytic converter. Case 20-1986.
On September 17th at 10:30 am, Officer Mayberry located an unoccupied stolen vehicle in
the 600 block of Center Avenue. Case 20-1993.
At 5:30 pm, Officer Mayberry responded to a restraining order violation in the 600 block of
Palm Avenue. Case 20-1997.
On September 18th at 8:00 am, Officer Mayberry arrested a male in the John Muir Inn
parking lot for possession of drugs, drug paraphernalia and stolen property. Case 20-2004.
At 10:00 am, Officer Brinser responded to a suspicious circumstance in the 2300 block of
Wayne Street. A male was arrested for a warrant. Case 20-2007.
At 10:30 am, Officer Wah took a burglary report of a storage container at Public Storage
on Arnold Drive. Case 20-2008.
At 11:00 am, Officer Brinser arrested a male at the marina for a warrant. Case 20-2009.
The same male was contacted again by Officer Mayberry at 2:00 pm, and arrested for
driving on a suspended license for DUI. Case 20-2011.
At 7:45 am, Officer Wah responded to a fire at the adult school. An unknown person
ignited a pile of papers and a small tree. Case 20-2019.

At 8:20 am, Officer Mayberry arrested a male in the 100 block of F Street for possession
of drugs and drug paraphernalia. Case 20-2020.
At 1:30 pm, Officer Mayberry arrested a male for a warrant in the 3500 block of Alhambra
Avenue. Case 20-2022.
At 4:15 pm, Officer Weems took an auto burglary report from a resident on Begonia Court.
There were tools that were taken from the truck storage box. Case 20-2023.
At 11:38 pm, Officer Murray responded to Barrelista for an alarm. The front glass doors
were shattered, but it appeared no entry was made into the business. Case 20-2026.
At 5:02 am, Officer Murray responded to the 4200 block of South Castro Street for two
males changing tires on a parked vehicle that had no license plates. One male was
arrested for possession of drugs and paraphernalia. The second male was arrested for
possession of burglary tools. Case 20-2027.
At 10:29 am, Sergeant Ferrer responded to Double Header Smoke Shop for an attempted
burglary. Unknown suspect(s) covered the exterior security camera and attempted to gain
entry through the rear doors, causing damage to the locking mechanisms. Case 20-2030.
At 6:19 pm, MPD officers responded to Pleasant Hill Elementary to assist with a pursuit
that transitioned into an active shooter. Officer Lincoln’s K9 Partner, Jago, assisted in the
apprehension of the suspect, who was laying on the ground next to his assault rifle.
Officers continued to assist Pleasant Hill PD with calls for service while they handled this
incident. Case 20-2034.
On September 22nd at 6:56 a.m., Officer Miller took a vehicle burglary report from a
resident in the 800 block of Shady Glen. A purse and electronic devices were taken. Case
20-2037.
At 5:46 a.m., Officer Winslett took a stolen vehicle report from a resident in the 200 block
of South Park Court. Case 20-2038.
On September 23rd at 7:47 a.m., Officer Miller was assisting a transient near the creek on
B Street. He observed a large amount of a white powder on the ground covering a
deceased deer. The powder was hydrated lime, placed over the deer by a gardener. Con
Fire and County Hazmat responded and determined the lime powder to be hazardous.
They removed the powder and deer from the area. The waterways were not affected.
Suspect leads are being looked into. Case 20-2045.
At 7:10 p.m., Sergeant Busciglio contacted a male riding a motorcycle with no license plate
in the marina. The male was arrested for a warrant and possession of drugs. Case 202050.

At 8:15 p.m., Officer Parsons responded to a suspicious male in the 700 block of Parkway
Drive. The male was arrested for a warrant. Case 20-2051.
On September 24th at 5:10 p.m., Officer Lincoln took a stolen vehicle report from a resident
in the 100 block of Fig Tree Lane. Case 20-2056.
On September 26th at 1:03 am, MPD Dispatch received an alarm activation to the rear
door of 1125 Arnold #A, Discount Liquor & Cigarettes. The first officer arrived at
approximately 1:06 am. Officer Green observed the rear door’s lock had been tampered
with. A closer inspection of the door and business was conducted when additional units
arrived. There was evidence to the exterior of the rear door that indicated unknown
suspect(s) intentionally initiated a fire. Con Fire units arrived, made entry into the
business, and distinguished the small fire inside where the rear door is located. A Con
Fire arson investigator also responded to conduct his preliminary investigation. MPD
Dispatch was not able to make contact with the owner or responder. The Corp Yard was
requested to secure the rear door. Officer Green, case 20-2060.
At 8:30 am, Antioch PD called to report they were detaining a suspect in a vehicle which
was possibly an unreported stolen. Officer Mayberry contacted the owner who resides in
the 600 block of Walnut Avenue. She confirmed her 2019 Honda Civic must have been
stolen overnight. She believes she left her keys inside the vehicle. Case 20-2063.
At 3:45 pm, Sergeant Gaul was on foot patrol in the 1100 block of Arnold Drive. He
contacted a 33-year-old man and a 30-year-old woman, both from Martinez. They were
both arrested for possession of heroin and drug paraphernalia. The man was also
arrested for a misdemeanor $2,500.00 warrant for traffic violations. Both cite released.
Case 20-2064.
At 5:30 pm, Corporal Mayberry observed a 26-year-old man from Martinez, in the 4100
block of Alhambra Avenue. He had prior knowledge the man was wanted for a felony no
bail warrant for a PRCS violation. Booked MDF. Case 20-2065.
At 10:49 pm, Officer Murray initiated a traffic enforcement stop in the 3400 block of Vista
Oaks. Upon making contact with the driver, a 24-year-old man from Stockton, Officer
Murray was advised by MPD Dispatch of a $100,000 warrant out of San Joaquin County.
The man was placed under arrest, transported, and booked into MDF. Case 20-2069.
At 11:31 pm, officers responded to the 500 block of Ferry Street. The caller stated he
was near the bocce ball courts when a white male adult on an orange bicycle pretended
he was hit by the caller’s vehicle. When the caller exited his vehicle to contact the man,
the man demanded that the caller provide him with his driver’s license and to give him
money. The suspect took $80 from the caller’s wallet and threatened to shoot him if he
didn’t provide more money. The caller did not see a gun at any point. During the
altercation, the suspect summoned a friend to respond. Another white male adult and a
white female adult arrived in a black truck. All three threatened to “beat up” the caller if
he didn’t provide more money. The suspects fled the area and the caller drove to the 500
block of Ferry to get away and call the police. An area check was conducted for the
suspects with negative results. Officer Weems, case 20-2070.
On September 29th at 10:34 a.m., Sergeant Busciglio conducted follow up at a residence
in the 1400 block of Date Street. A male was contacted regarding a robbery that occurred

over the weekend. The male’s statement was obtained and evidence was collected. Case
20-2070.
At 2:04 p.m., Officer Miller responded to the amphitheater for a male breaking glass. Upon
contact, the male attempted to flee on his bicycle, but soon complied. He was arrested for
a warrant. Case 20-2078.
At 2:20 p.m., Corporal Schnabel located an unoccupied stolen vehicle in the 6600 block
of Alhambra Avenue. Case 20-2079.
At 3:48 p.m., Officer Buda responded to a collision involving a motorcycle in the 1100 block
of Arnold Drive. Case 20-2083.
At 4:00 p.m., Officer Lincoln arrested a male at the Marina Market for possession of drugs.
Case 20-2084.
At 4:35 a.m., Corporal Breinig responded to the Marina Market for an alarm, where he
learned a burglary occurred. The front glass door was shattered and an unknown suspect
entered the store and took items. Case 20-2085.
On September 30th at 7:18 a.m., Officer Parsons arrested a male on Alhambra Avenue, at
Escobar Street. At 8:04 a.m., another male was arrested by Sergeant Busciglio on
Estudillo Street, near Ward Street. Both males had been identified as suspects in the
burglary that occurred at Marina Market earlier in the morning. Case 20-2085.
At 8:52 a.m., Corporal Schnabel took a stolen vehicle report at Amtrak. Case 20-2086.
At 11:25 a.m., Officer Winslett located an occupied stolen vehicle in the 400 block of
Holiday Hills Drive. Case 20-2089.
At 11:37 p.m., Officer Breinig responded to a residence in the 100 block of Fig Tree Lane
for a possible assault with a deadly weapon (firearm). The victim initially stated he was
shot in the leg by an unknown person at the marina. The investigation led to officers
believe the victim accidentally shot himself in the leg. No firearm was located and the
victim became uncooperative. Case 20-2092.

